
Chapter 33

James Plant: a Victorian ‘Little Mester’
October 2006. One of a series of Chapters by Dr. John S. Plant,Keele University, England, ST5 5BG.

THE KIN OF A MUCH-ADVERTISED SHEFFIELD TRADESMAN

It seems that thePlant’s YardPlants moved from north east Derbyshire to Sheffield in the late
eighteenth century. One of their descendants was evidentlya Sheffield shoemaker, William Plant
(1803-48). It was his eldest son, the Victorian tradesman James Plant (Figure 33.1), who became
the Plant who appears most consistently in Victorian Sheffield’s many surviving Trade Directories.
Though a few large industrial concerns were developing in Sheffield, manufacturing was based
mainly on a host of so-called ‘Little Mesters’ who each had relatively few employees.

33.1 The SheffieldLittle MesterJames Plant (1829-1904)

The Plants Yard Plants descended from William Plant of Duckmanton (W m(0) ) whose 1768 will
was described in Chapter 27. A shoemaker called William Plant was evidently W

m(0)′s great-
grandson ( labelledW m(shoe) or W

m(2a) ); andShoemaker William’s origins and kinwas the
title of section 20.5 of Chapter 20. It may be recalled ofW

m(shoe)′s children that, in the 1841
Census returns for Sheffield, both James (12) and Emma (5) were living with other siblings and
their parents in Sylvester Street, prior to their father’s death there in 1848 (cf. Figure 33.2). By
1851, in Court 2 of Sylvester Street, in the household of William Shaw, there is listed a ‘visitor’
Emma Plant (15)silver burnisher who is undoubtedly the sister of James. James himself was
by then living nearby with his wife at 262 Sylvester Street, sharing the house with the family of
shoemaker (journeyman) William Beaumont (39).

33.1.1 James’s marriage

In 1850James, who is described as ashot pouch maker and son ofshoemaker William, was
married St George’s Church Sheffield, though the addresses of James and his bride are given as
Sylvester St and Eyre St, which are near the foot of ‘The Moor’in Sheffield. The father of James’s
bride Mary is given on the certificate as ‘Geo.=’, suggestingthat there may have been some prob-
lem distinguishing whether the original handwriting was ‘Geo.’ or ‘Cha.’ — it is known from other
information that Mary’s father was elsewhere called Charles. The witnesses on the marriage certifi-
cate had the forenames William and Charlotte and the bride’sfamily surname, which is variously
spelled as R(o/a)(w/l)li(n/s)son(s/S)treet. Mary’s father ‘Geo.=’ (actually Charles) is here described
as atableknife ?manager — there is an 1833 Sheffield Trades Directory entry...

• Charles Rollison, table knife and razor mfr., 92 Peacroft; home 24 Pyebank (White’s 1833)

33.1.2 James’s early businesses

A few months after their marriage, the 1851 Census shows thatJames (aged 22) and his wife Mary
(aged 19) were living in Sylvester St, where his fatherW

m(shoe) had died in 1848 and where
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Figure 33.1: James (1829-1904) with wife Mary (née Rowlinsonstreet) and children including
James (b 1858) and Tom (b 1859)

William ( W
m(2a) )

shoemaker, b ?1803
d 8.10.1848 aged 45
m 13.7.1828 SHEFFIELD

Elizabeth Hartley
b ?1805-11

Jamesdram flask maker, bap 16.1.1829
d 10.4.1904 (aged 75)
m 25.12.1850 Banns, St Georges SHEFFIELD

Mary RowlinsonStreet
b ?1831/2, d 7.8.1908 (aged 76)

Emma, b ?1851/2, d 20.3.1876 (aged 24)

Annie, b ?1857.qtr1 (9c 321)

James (Jim), b ?1858.qtr4 (9c 290), To USA

Tom, b 28.11.1859, d 20.10 1931
m .12.1890 St Georges SHEFFIELD

Rose Beatrice Wright
see Figure 33.4

Mary, b ?1861/2

Kate, b ?1864/5, m Herbert Harvey Hugh

Ada, b ?1865/6, m Mr Martin

Jack D L, m Peggy

Colin, m Peggy

Duncan

Mabel, b ?1872/3

Sarah, b ?1830/1

Elizabeth, b ?1832/3

Emma, b ?1835/6

William — W
m(3a) , b 1838.2qtr, d 3pm 7.9.1838 aged 3 months

Thomas, b 25.2.1840, d 7.1.1849 aged 8yrs 11mths

Figure 33.2: William’s son James’s siblings and children
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• Firth Peter and Co., optician and powder flask manufacturers, Arundel-street (W.Brownell
Directory 1817)

• Sykes & Son, patent powder flask and shot belt manufacturers,12 Duke St (Gell’s 1825)

• Sykes & Beatson, manufacturers of real patent fire proof powder flasks and secret spring
pocket shot charges, brass inkstands, etc., Coalpit Lane (Gell’s 1825)

• Firth Peter and Co., opticians & patent powder flask and shot belt mfrs., 32 Arundel st., home
Sheaf bank (White’s 1833)

• Sykes & Sons, patentees and manufacturers of the fire-proof powder flask, & of Sportsmen’s
pocket liquor bottles mark‘Sykes’and‘Sykes’ patent, Duke St (Piggot’s 1834)

• Sykes William, powder flask & shot belt maker, Coalpit lane (Piggot’s 1834)

• Sykes Wm, powder flask & shot belt manufacturer, No 44 CoalpitLane (Robson’s 1839)

Under Powder Flask manufacturers in Kelly’s 1854 Directory...

... Bartram, Harwood & Snowden, North street works, 53 Northstreet

... Bartram John, 100 Wellington street

... Dixon James & Son, Cornish place, Cornishstreet

... Plant James, 6 Furnival street

... Richardson William, 6 Broom close, London road

... Wilkinson Charles,39 1

2
South street

Table 33.1: Some records for Sheffield’s early 19th century Powder Flask Makers

James’s had been living prior to his marriage. James is here described as apowder flask maker
(journeyman). A journeyman is a qualified (as distinct from an apprentice)artisan who works for
another.

Table 33.1 lists some records of Sheffield’s early nineteenth century Powder Flask Makers and
it can be noted, for example, that the name Sykes appears in this capacity in Coalpit lane in 1825,
1834, and 1839. The name Richardson appears as a Powder Flaskmanufacturer in Broom Close in
1854. Coalpit lane and Broom Close correspond with the two Sheffield locations of Plant’s Yard.

The Sykes’s business interests in Coalpit lane had also included the manufacture ofSportsmen’s
pocket liquor bottlesin 1834, which evidently corresponds with James Plant’s subsequent primary
interest inDram Flaskmanufacture. By the mid 1850s, there appears in Sheffield Trades Directo-
ries:

• James Plant, Powder Flask manufacturer — flask, dram bottle &shot belt manufacturer, 6
Furnival street (Kelly’s 1954)

• James Plant, Dram Bottle and Pouch Maker, home Furnival Street (W.White’s 1856)

This indicates that, by 1854, James was running his own businesses and that these included Dram
Bottle making.

By 1859, James had evidently extended his business activities..

• James Plant, wholesale and retail tobacconist and cigar merchant, 28 Union st (Melville’s
1859)

• James Plant, manufacturer of powder flasks, shot pouches, dram bottles, and cigar cases,
Pinstone street (Melville’s 1859)
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33.1.3 James and his apparent uncle Ben(shoe)

It may be recalled from Chapter 9 that James’s apparent uncleBen(shoe) was recorded as a
shoemaker in 1841 and as acordwainer by 1851. Althoughcordwaineroften implies simply
a shoemaker, it more generally means a worker or trader in leather goods. Thus, the description
of Ben(shoe)′s occupation ascordwainer in 1851 might cover, it seems, bothBen(shoe)′s
recorded occupation as ashoemakerin 1841 and as aPowder Flask Makerby 1857 — evidence
that Ben(shoe) was a Powder Flask Maker appears in a deed dated 15 August 1857(TX-421-
5021) which is in the name ofBenjamin Plant of Sheffield, Powder Flask Maker.

It hence seemslikely, from the 1851 description of James’s occupation as aPowder Flask
Maker (Journeyman), that in the early 1850s the fatherless James could have beenhelping his uncle
Ben(shoe) who is known to have been a Powder Flask Maker by 1857. Such activities may have
followed on from the Plant family interest in Coalpit lane, for example, where the Sykes family were
active in this trade. On the other hand, it isconceivable(though perhaps less likely) thatBen(shoe)
adopted the trade ofPowder Flask Makingonly after having been influenced by the 1851 activities
of his nephew James as a Journeyman in that trade.

It seems thatBen(shoe) survived at least 10 years afterW m(shoe)′s 1848 death which had
left W

m(shoe)′s son James fatherless at the age of 19.Ben(shoe) is known to have been living
in Attercliffe, towards the northern edge of Sheffield, in 1851 (Chapter 9), and the aforementioned
1857 deed for thePowder Flask MakerBenjamin Plant is in accord with this in so far as it is for
property at ‘Nursery and Tom Cross Lane, Brightside’ near Attercliffe2. Another deed (UD-31-41),
in the name of Benjamin Plant, is for Attercliffe itself (Town Street) and it is dated 1858. Thereafter,
there are several deeds in this area in the name of a William Plant who, it seems likely, was the eldest
son William (b 1841) ofBen(shoe) . The deeds for (?this) William are for property at Brightside
in 1859 (UH-739-887 and UI-483-564), at Jenkin Lane in 1860 (UW-190-207) and at George Street
in 1863 (XI-711-758).

It seems that James retained a close association with his apparent uncleBen(shoe)′s family
beyond the times whenBen(shoe)′s eldest son William was left, possibly, fatherless in 1858 at
the age of 17, as will be outlined further below.

33.1.4 James in the 1860s

In the 1861 Census returns, James (stated age 31) is shown to be living at 28 Union Street with
his wife Mary (29) who is here described as atobacconist’s wife. This 1861 Census return and
subsequent records suggest that such ‘shopkeeping’ activities may have fallen mostly under the
auspices of James’s wife Mary. James himself is described as‘Dram Flask Maker employs 2 men,
1 boy and 10 girls’. His listed children are Emma (9), Annie (4), James (2) and Thomas (1).
Also in the household are James’s sister Elizabeth (28)general servant, mother-in-law Elizabeth
Rollinson (64)cutler’s widow and the additionalgeneral servant Emma Bennett (17) unmarried
from ‘?Holmsfield, Yorkshire’.

In the 1860s James’s businesses are listed in Trades Directories as follows:-

• James Plant, vict. Devonshire Arms, 60 Ecclesall road (White’s 1860)

• James Plant, powder flask manufr., yard 38 Pinstone street, and tobacconist, 28 Union street
(White’s 1860)

• James Plant, Dram Bottle manufacturer and Tobacconist, 28 Union Street
(F.White’s 1862)

• James Plant, Manufacturer of Powder Flasks, Dram Bottles and Cigar Cases,
39 Pinstone Street and 181 Cemetery Road (& London) (Drake’s, 1863)

1Wakefield Deeds Office, ibid.
2Nursery Lane is nearBen(shoe)′s 1851 address at The Wicker. Brightside extends about 2 milesto the north east.
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• James Plant, powder flask, dram bottle, etc. mfr., 39 Pinstone st; home 181 Cemetery rd
(White’s 1864)

• James Plant, shopkeeper, 96 Little Sheffield (White’s 1864)

• James Plant, manufacturer of powder flasks, shot pouches, dram bottles, cigar cases, etc.
Dram Flask works, 194 Fitzwilliam street. The entry also states ‘See advertisement (page
143)’. (Kelly’s, 1865)

• James Plant, Dram Bottles, Melville Place, 181 Cemetery Road (Kelly’s, 1865)

• Jas. Plant, manufacturer of powder flasks, shot pouches, anddram bottles, yard 154 Fitzwilliam
street; home 181 Cemetery road (White’s 1868)

• Jas. Plant, confectioner, 201 Cemetery rd (White’s 1868)

Thus, for example, James is listed with a home (?and business) address of 181 Cemetery Road
(Melville Place) in 1863, 1864, and 1865 and, shortly before, the Census return of 1861 shows
that the family of amerchant’s clerk William Christopher Banister (aged 43) was living there3.
There is also for James an 1868 address of 201 Cemetery road, for which the circumstances seem
a little more curious. The address 201 Cemetery Road (Holly Mount) was evidently the home in
1861, 1862, 1863, and 1865 of acorn factorWilliam Plant from Shireoaks and, in 1861, of his
brother atailor and draperJohn Plant. Unless the house numbering changed, this same address
thenappearsin 1868 to have become aconfectioneryof thedram flask maker James Plant who, it
seems however, was no closer that a third cousin of the two Plant brothers from Shireoaks.

The aforementioned evidence of a likely business link toBen(shoe) in the 1850s, as well as the
listed evidence for James developing business interests throughout the 1850s and 1860s, provides a
general picture of how it was that James came to be employing two of Ben(shoe)′s daughters in
his Dram Flask Makingbusiness by 1871, as was described in Chapter 9. The daughters and wife
of Ben(shoe) were then living near James.Ben(shoe)′s son William was, in 1871, abreech
loading implement maker living near the Ponds in the same general area of Sheffield.

33.1.5 The White House, Bramall Lane

By 1871, W
m(shoe)′s son James was living in the White House(s) on Bramall Lane which was

0.5 miles south of his fatherW m(shoe)′s earlier Sylvester Street home and just 0.2 miles SE from
the Little Sheffield site of Plant’s Yard. In the 1871 Census returns there are 6 households called
‘White Houses’, interspersed by the households of thekeepers at the ‘Bowling Green’ and the
‘Cricket Ground’ and by ‘White House Cottage’, but James Plant lived in the last of those listed
as the ‘White Houses’ and his is seemingly the most substantial of the ‘White Houses’ households;
listed next is the large household of acooper (master) at ‘Sheaf Cottage’ with 3 servants and then
that of aplumber, glazier and innkeeper at ‘Sheaf House’, also with 3 servants. A photograph of
the White House(s), perhaps taken some time later, is shown Figure 33.3

This can be compared with a 1977 account by David Robbins4:-

3It is hence not clear whether this clerk was working for James, as James’s business is not known for certain to have
been there until 2 years later.

4In A Century of Sheffield 1835 to 1935, Folio 6(1977), David Robins describes the White House as follows:

Another old house that was still with us in 1975 is the White House in Bramall Lane. It belonged
to Messrs. Arnold Laver next door who have, despite protests, pulled it down to make space for their
vehicles. etc.... The area appears to have been a sporting centre, for, in 1850, there was a swimming
bath in John Street and within the confines of the present football ground, at the corner of John Street
and Shoreham Street, was a large roller skating rink, remains of which were still there in the 1930’s after
its destruction by fire at the turn of the century. Between John Street and St. Mary’s Church there was
a cricket ground named the ‘old’ cricket ground after the newone was created at the other side of John
Street by the formation of the Sheffield Cricket Club about 1837 and which, toward the end of the 1890’s
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Figure 33.3: James Plant (1829-1904) thedram flask maker and the White House on Brammal
Lane

(The White House in Bramall Lane) was the home of Mr. D Bramall, after whom
the lane is named. ... (Bramall) was the proprietor of a file factory in Cherry Street
opposite the football ground5. etc... Almost next door (to the White House) was the
Sheaf House built by the same D.Bramall and between these twohouses was a large
building where indoor sports took place. Unlike the White House, the Sheaf House is
not in danger of demolition for road improvements as it stands well back and could be
there for many years yet; its present function is as a public house of that name.

It may be recalled from Chapter 13, thatBen(bellows) (i.e. the brother of James’s great
grandfather Thomas Plant of Clowne) was the rate payer of theSpurr Whlwhen it was sold to the
filesmith Daniel Bramall in 1802.

33.1.6 James in the 1870s

In the 1871 Census returns, there appears James Plant (stated age 41) of White Houses, Bramall
Lane, husband of Mary (age 39) and father of Emma (19), Annie (14), James (12), Tom (11), Mary
(9), Kate (6) and Ada (5); all the children are described asscholars. Here, James is described
as a Dram Flask Maker (Master employing 4 men, 3 boys, 22 girls). Also at the White Houses
address in 1871 is thedomestic servant Harriet A Pickering (17) from Grenoside, Yorkshire and
concurrently there appears:

• James Plant, Dram Bottle and Pouch Maker, 154 Fitzwilliam Street, home Whitehouses, Bra-
mall Lane (1871)

became the Sheffield United Football and Cricket Club.

5Bramall’s goods were protected by trade marks and in 1905 a Birmingham manufacturer infringed one of his patents
and was ordered to pay Bramall’s£2000 in compensation. Bramall Lane really was a narrow lane at that time and
finished as a path to the silver mills at Heeley.
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It may be recalled (Chapter 9) that the two daughters, Elizabeth and Mary A., of James’s pre-
sumed uncle Benjamin (i.e. Ben(shoe) ) were dram flask closers in 1871 and, hence, were
apparently among the 4 men, 3 boys and 22 girls said to be working for James at that time. It may
have been the William who wasBen(shoe)′s son who also turned his hand to similar activities as
indicated by the Directory entry:-

• William Plant, (journeyman) powder flask maker, 110 Pumona Street (White’s 1976)

Although James’s son Tom was still only 16 in 1876, it can be added that, according to family
stories, he met his future wife Rose Beatrice Wright whilst she was employed by James, to sow
leather.

James homes address appears to have remained theWhitehousesthroughout the 1870s, as evi-
denced by the further directory entries:-

• James Plant, dram flask and cigar case manufacturer, 154 Fitzwilliam street; home Brammall
lane (White’s 1876)

• James Plant, manfr. of dram bottles, powder flasks, shot pouches, cigar cases, and butchers’
knife sheaths, 154 Fitzwilliam street, home 1 Whitehouses,Bramall lane (White’s 1879)

The numbering ‘1’ Whitehouses, along with clues from section 33.1.5, suggests that James’s home
was at the town end of the row of houses show in Figure 33.3. In other words, his house was
apparently the White House, nearest the camera, and it seemsthat other white houses abutted it.

It seems that James may have prospered during the ‘golden age’ of English Industry (1850-73),
though at some time between the Sheffield slumps of 1873-8 and1884-6, he changed both his home
and business addresses.

33.1.7 James in the 1880s and 1890s

In the 1881 Census returns, James Plant of 41 Harcourt Road isrecorded as adram flask maker
living with his wife Mary (age 49) and children James (22), Tom (21), Mary (19), Kate (16), Ada
(15) and Mabel (8); the occupation of sons James and Tom is given asMerchants Clerk and that
of Kate and Ada asPupil Teacher School.

Shortly after, there are the Trades Directory entries:-

• James Plant, dram flask manufacturer, 245 Rockingham Street(Residence 41 Harcourt Road)
(White’s, 1883)

• James Plant, dram flask manufacturer, 245 Rockingham st (Huley 1884)

• James Plant, dram flask, shot pouch and solid knife sheath mfr., Ecclesall Wks. 245 Rocking-
ham st.; home 41 Harcourt rd. (White’s 1884))

James’s home address of Harcourt Road overlooked the Dams ofCrooks Valley Park, which lies
behind the Weston Park site of the subsequent University.

It seems that James’s son Tom became involved in some of the family business interests in
1887:-

• Tom Plant, manufacturer of dram bottles, powder flasks, etc., 245 Fitzwilliam st (Slater’s
1887)

at which time the business address of James (?senior) changed from 245 Fitzwilliam Street to Tudor
Street:-

• James Plant, dram bottle & powder flask manufacturer, Tudor st (Slater’s 1887)

• James Plant, leather shot pouch etc. maker, 13 Tudor Street (Kelly’s 1888, 1890, and 1893)
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By 1895, there is a further change of home address:-

• James Plant, dram flask manufacturer, 13 Tudor street; home Chesterfield Rd., Meersbrook
(Pawson & Brailsford 1895)

In the late nineteenth century, history records that views in Sheffield on ‘temperance’ had be-
come fierce — this may offer some explanation of why the ‘dram flask’ aspect of James’s interests
was omitted from his advertisements around 1888-93, thoughthe above entry shows that the de-
scriptiondram flask manufacturer again appears, in 1895. It is said that James’s son Tom was
later forced to close the business and it is against such a background that Tom and his family were
destined to become both teetotal and relatively poor. Two further Trades Directory entries are:-

• James Plant, manufacturer of dram & powder flasks, cigar cases, knife sheaths etc., 13 Tudor
street (White’s 1898 and 1902)

though, in White’s Directory of 1903, there is no mention of James or his son Tom.

33.1.8 James’s death

James Plant (senior) died (aged 75 in 1904) at 44 Onslow Road,Ecclesall. He was buried in his
wife’s family grave, which dated back to 1820, though the site of this grave in Ecclesall All Saints
parish churchyard has subsequently been re-landscaped. Also listed on the inscription for this grave
were James’s eldest daughter Emma (d 1876), his infant grandson James (Tom’s son, d 1896) and
his wife Mary (d 1908), who was the last mentioned on the memorial inscription and who brought
the total (mostly Rollissons) to 7 adults and 2 infants.

33.1.9 Some tales of James (snr) and his children

A grand-daughter, Diane Marshall, of this James’s son Tom writes (1987 and 1990), in connection
partly with some notes made by her mother:-

James Plant was a dram flask and fancy leather goods manufacturer. He also had
a tobacco shop at the top of Moorhead which had the first plate glass windows in
Sheffield.

I have part of a sheet of notepaper which is headedMemorandum from James Plant,
245 Rockingham Street and 150 Rockingham Lane established 1850and which appears
to have been used to practise writing; it includes a variety of notesGrammar, French,
Arithmetic and Geometryand interestinglyThos Plant, James Plant, Lord Chamber-
lain, Duke of Albany and Leopold. The latter may suggest that he was supplying the
nobility or even the court, especially as the handstamp stateswarranted.

In October 1894 Mr Plant of 13, Tudor Street was approached byJames Pinder &
Co requesting his ‘best terms’ for powder flasks.

A receipt issued the following May shows that James was a manufacturer of every
description of Dram Bottles, Powder flasks, shot pouches, dogwhistles, cigar cases,
butcher knife sheaths, shale straps etc.

The following further information has also been supplied bydescendants of James’s son Tom.

James’s sons James (jnr) and Tom (snr)

James and Mary’s sons, James and Tom, went to the USA. James (jnr) could not return due to sea-
sickness and it is thought that he remained there and had 12 boys, and a girl who died young. It
is said that Tom was advised to take a sea voyage due to illnessand it was thus that he returned to
work in the family business in Sheffield.
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Tom had been born in 1859 at 28 Union Street near where, in 1863, the Crimean Monument
(which was moved to Endcliffe Park in the 1950s) was erected at the corner of Union Street and
Pinstone Street; one of the addresses of James’s businessesin 1863 was nearby on Pinstone Street
— this area was subsequently altered, when the new Town Hall was built in the 1890s. Tom was
confirmed on Friday March 23rd 1877 at St Mary’s Church — this is the year in which his name
appears on the Fitzwilliam Street business, when Tom would be 18. In 1884 he took a reduced pas-
sage, and therefore presumably intended to emigrate, to Australia. There is a family story (perhaps
allegorical) that he dropped a ring over a bridge in Sydney, apparently as a futile gesture of ‘love
lost’. He only stayed in Australia for about 8 months and arrived back in Plymouth at 6am 17th
October 1885. This was probably the trip he was sent on to separate him from Rose in the hope that
he would forget her. It seems possible that after he returned, and possibly around the time of his
marriage to her in 1890, he was largely disowned by his father.

Sister Ada of Tom (snr)

The husband of Tom’s sister Ada is reputed to have been the ‘?owner of a shipping line’. There
is a letter from this Ada Martin (née Plant) written 27.12.1933 which includes some interesting
information. She was staying with her son Jack D L Martin and his wife Peggy and children Barbara
(3.5 years) and Dick (2 years) at Hankow, China; this was 600 miles by river steamer from Shangai
where her younger son Colin and his wife Peggy and their children Jenifer Ann (2 years) and
Rosemary (9 months) lived. They were all to visit England thefollowing spring. Ada hoped that her
sister (not named) would not be ill as she was during a visit the previous year. Ada often thought
of her ‘dear brother Tom’ and had just received a letter from her brother Jim whose daughter Josie
had married Mr Emmes. In a further letter, written 20.12.1946, Ada was staying at 46 Chartfield
Avenue, Putney Hill, London SW15 but planning to visit her youngest son Duncan and his wife in
Canada; Duncan was in the RCM (Royal Canadian Mounties); Peggy was due to join her there and
accompany her to South Africa.

Sister Kate of Tom (snr)

Another of Tom’s sisters, Kate, married a Mr Harvey, who owned agrocers shop called Sharmans
in Glossop Road, and used to send Tom Christmas hampers. Kate, in a letter dated 6th September
1927, had been staying in Belfast for six weeks but was returning to Sheffield that week. Although
her address is not stated she was obviously in contact with Tom’s family. Indeed there is a letter
of sympathy following (Tom’s daughter) Elsie’s death; on 25.2.1954 Kate Harvey (she would, by
then, be aged 91) was living a 66 Bents Road, Sheffield 11 and, apart from rheumatism, was well
for her age although not able to go out alone. When Kate Harveylived at 66 Bents Road, Sheffield
she had an Irish housekeeper; her son Hugh lived at Baslow andHugh’s daughter worked at Steel,
Peach and Tozer (in the same office as James Varney (snr) of Figure 33.4) where she met a fellow
employee whom she married.

Other sisters of Tom (snr)

According to family stories, Tom’s sister May (?Mabel) married and lived at Hunters Bar with son
Gerald and a daughter. The family were in the habit of walkingin the adjacent Botanical Gardens,
which was considered to be fashionable at that time. Tom’s sister Mary emigrated to Australia, the
second eldest sister to the USA, and one sister died young after a fall off the swings in the stables.

33.2 James’s son Tom (snr) and his children

Tom (snr) married Rose Beatrice Wright in 1890 at St Georges,Hanover Square. According to the
aforementioned Diane Marshall’s mother their children James and Cyril Valentine died young, one
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Tom (snr)
b 28.11.1859
d 20.10.1931
m .12.1890

Rose Beatrice Wright

James
b 9.2.1892, d 17.3.1896

Austin
b 9.11.1893, d 10.10.1917

Cyril Valentine
b 14.2.?, d young

Norman
b 1.7.1898
d 1963
m 1933 Ada Rushby

b 3.11.1906
d 6.2.1994

Pauline Rose
b 3.5.1934
m Edward Scot

Mason
b 1.10.

Jonathon
b 9.12.1960

Charlotte
b 25.9.
adopted
m 15.8.1992

Richard Kaye

Margaret Ann
b 25.5.
m Evan Gough

Nicholas
b 10.9.1975

Richard
b 24.4.1979

Jessie
b 13.2.1900, d 1920

Beatrice
b 20.8.1901, d 17.2.1988

Elsie Mabel
b 13.5.1903, d 17.2.1954

Tom (jnr)
b 10.4.1905
d 6.10.1989
m 11.8.1934

Ada Vasey
b 13.3.1903
d 16.7.1992

George Austin
b 17.1.1939
m 16.7.1960

Barbara Aileen
Bradshaw
b 12.2.1937

Geoffrey David
b 1.5.1966 at
Chesterfield, Derbyshire

m 15.9.1990
Deborah Jane Richardson
divorced .12.1994

= Rachael White
m 1.7.2006 Melton Mowbray
Kim Absolom

Eleanor Day (White)
b 12.9.1995 Loughborough

Louie David
b 12.11.2003

Reuben George
b 3.10.2005

Richard Neville
b 10.12.1967 at
Matlock, Derbyshire

d 30.9.2001 at
Rugby, Northamptonshire

John Stewart
b 27.9.1945
m 15.6.1968

Denise Margaret
Harwood
b 1.5.1946

Robert Stephen
b 12.1.1973 in
Sydney, Australia

m 17.3.2001 Lancaster, England
Hiroko Elizabeth Short

Freya Megan
b 12.3.2004 Reading

David Andrew
b 22.9.1974 in
Grenoble, France

Mary Winifred
b 16.1.1907, d 18.11.1983
m James Russell

Varney
b 3.1.1904, d 1.11.1980

Rosemary
b 24.8.1935

James Russell
b 26.11.1938
d 14.10.1982

Ada Millicent
b 8.2.1912, d 1989
m Alec Frank

Marshall
d 18.6.1998

Celia Beatrice
b 11.1.1945
m Michael Bignell

John Stephen
b 21.4.1975

Mark David
b 22.9.1977
m 22.7.2006 Knowle
Jie

Gemma Louise
b 9.2.1980

Diane Mary
b 11.11.

Figure 33.4: Descendants of James’s son Tom (snr).
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Figure 33.5: Some children (c1910) of James’s son Tom Plant (snr), showing from the left the elder
girls Jessie, Beatrice, Elsie and, in front, young Winnie and Tom (jnr) (photograph kindly supplied
by Celia Bignell (Figure 33.4) whose still younger mother Millie does not appear in the group

of meningitis and the other of malnutrition. Furthermore another child, Austin, was born in 1893
at 15 Court, 4 House, Granville Street which does not sound like a prosperous address; Tom, was
then employed as acigar case maker and appears to have been an ordinary worker rather than the
potential heir to a thriving firm. Following his father’s death in 1904 at 44 Onslow Road Ecclesall,
Tom found that business debts had not been honoured and he wasforced to close the firm. He was
able to obtain work via a sister’s influence, though only as anelectric tramcar conductor.

There is a family story that, when Tom had to close the business, he had to go to see a relative
called Charles. It may be no more than coincidence, however,that the shoemaker Benjamin had a
son called Charles Thomas who lived near Tom in his childhood(see Chapter 9). This Charles was
only 7 years older than Tom despite his being a cousin of Tom’sfather James.

33.2.1 Tom’s son Tom (jnr)

Thus it was that Tom’s son Tom (jnr) was born in 1905 to much poorer circumstances (Figure 33.5)
than his father had been (Figure 33.1). An inherited family photograph shows young Tom (jnr),
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perhaps around 1915, with his father Tom amongst the ‘shooting fraternity’, who evidently related
back to the company that Tom (snr) had kept when he briefly tookover the family business of ‘dram
bottles, powder flasks, etc.’. Tom (jnr) recalled that this fraternity moved in noticeably higher social
circles than those in which this family had by then found itself.

After working for the engineering firm Tyzacs at Heeley, Sheffield, Tom (jnr) went on to Teacher
Training College around 1930 postponing his marriage untilqualified. The early years of his mar-
ried life, through the times of the second World War as Home Guard and teacher, were spent in
Meersbrook Avenue in Sheffield, still not far from his grandfather’s Chesterfield Road address of
1895, though in the 1960s he moved to leafier suburbs of southern Sheffield near some of his sis-
ters at Norton who later died or moved to Solihul, Birmingham. By 1954 he had become national
President of the National Federation of Class Teachers and the press coverage of his Presidential
Address highlighted such items as the difficulties of secondary schools on ‘shoestring’ budgets and
the shared responsibility of parents with teachers to uphold discipline. Subsequently he remained
President, then Treasurer for many years of the Sheffield Branch of the National Union of Teach-
ers, becoming Headmaster of Meynell Road Secondary and thenChaucer Comprehensive Middle
Schools at the far northern side of Sheffield whilst still living to the south of Sheffield at Norton.

33.2.2 Other children of Tom (snr)

Tom (snr) and Rose Beatrice had 10 children but the first and third, James and Cyril, died young and
the second, Austin, was killed in the First World War in 1917 aged 23. The fifth child, Jessie, died
shortly afterwards in Lodge Moor isolation Hospital, aftercontracting influenza in the epidemic
whilst nursing an elderly Aunt Newman6 near Town Head Street in central Sheffield.

33.3 Summary

There seems to be little room for doubt that the Sheffield shoemaker William Plant (1803-48) was
related to thePlant’s YardPlants and that he and his descendants remained near the Little Sheffield
site of Plant’s Yard until late Victorian times, by when theywere moving outwards with the ex-
panding southern outskirts of Sheffield. William’s son James (1829-1904) seems to have enjoyed
reasonable fortunes as adram flask maker, at least at times; but his son Tom (snr) married one of
the workers, amidst class-ridden Victorian attitudes, andhis young family fell upon harder times.
One of those children, my father Tom (jnr) (1905-89), becamea Trades Union official and eventually
by the 1960s a headteacher.

6This was an aunt of Tom’s wife, Rose Beatrice Wright.


